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THERE HAVE BEEN ‘74’ ARRESTS IN THE WEST OF WAKEFIELD OVER THE LAST 2 WEEKS
Summary of Arrests:
A 37-year-old male was arrested in Wakefield for immigration offences. He has been referred
to the Immigration Authority for deportation.
A 38-year-old-male was arrested for being drunk behind the wheel after a witness rang the
Police to report his erratic driving. Officers located him on a housing estate in Ossett.
A 33-year-old male was arrested in Wakefield city centre on suspicion of possession of a Class
A drug and possession of a Class B drug. Officers witnessed the suspect’s vehicle driving at
speed and pulled him over. He was also found to be banned from driving and driving with no
insurance or licence.
A 29-year-old male was arrested in College Grove for breaking into a flat and for offences of
theft.
A 23-year-old male was arrested and since charged with drink-driving after losing control of his
vehicle between Royston and Havercroft and ending up in a ditch.
A 24-year-old female from Wakefield has been arrested for shoplifting at a supermarket in
Pontefract. The female has since been charged with the offence.
A 38-year-old male was arrested for failing to attend his bail appointment.
A 21-year-old female was arrested for being drunk and disorderly in Agbrigg. She has since
been charged with the offence.
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WAKEFIELD CENTRAL NPT
CANNABIS PLANTS SEIZED

WAKEFIELD RURAL NPT
PARKING AT HENDAL PRIMARY SCHOOL
Officers attended Hendal Primary School following
complaints of vehicles parking illegally in the
surrounding area at restricted times.
The officers obtained vehicle details which they
have passed onto Wakefield Council Parking
Enforcement who will carry out any necessary
enforcement measures.
APPEAL - FATAL COLLISION ON DENBY DALE ROAD
Police are appealing for witnesses following a fatal road
traffic collision in Wakefield.
The Major Collision and Enquiry Team (MCET) would like
to speak to anyone who saw the collision which took
place at about 6.56am on Saturday January 27 on Denby
Dale Road, just past Branch Road.
It took place after a silver coloured BMW 118 car and
a dark metallic silver coloured Kia Ceed were involved in
a head on collision.
It is believed the BMW had crossed onto the Kia’s side of
the road following an overtaking manoeuvre when the
incident occurred.
The 33-year-old female driver of the Kia suffered life
threatening injuries and, despite treatment, died in
hospital on Monday night.
The 23-year-old male BMW driver was also seriously
injured and remains in hospital being treated for non-life
threatening injuries to his body.
Detective Inspector Paul Conroy of the Major Collision
and Enquiry Team, said: “We are continuing enquiries
into what has now become a fatal road traffic collision
and are appealing for information from anyone who saw
what took place.
“We are particularly keen to speak with anyone who saw
the manner in which the BMW or Kia were being driven
in the moments leading up to the collision to come
forward.
“Anyone who has information should contact the Major
Collision and Enquiry Team on 101 referencing police log
387 of January 27.”

Officers seized several cannabis plants from a
property in Flanshaw on Tues 30th Jan.
A woman was questioned and was dealt with by
way of a community resolution.
STOLEN VEHICLE RECOVERED
Officers stopped a stolen vehicle on false plates
on Bar Lane. One arrest was made. The vehicle
was discovered to have been stolen in 2016.
BIKE SEIZED – EASTMOOR
Residents in the
Eastmoor area
complained to
their local PCSO’s
about nuisance
bikes.
The Motorbike Team were asked to patrol the
area which resulted in the bike pictured being
seized. The rider had no insurance and will
have to attend court.
MISSING PERSON FOUND
Officers were on patrol in Wakefield city centre
when they spotted a thirteen-year-old girl who
had been reported as missing from Leeds. She
was taken home and reunited with her family.
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WAKEFIELD CENTRAL NPT (CONT…)

WAKEFIELD NORTH WEST NPT

MEET AND GREET EVENT

IS YOUR VEHICLE LOCKED AND SECURE?

PCSO Ash Aspey, police staff members and
Community Engagement Officer Simon
Phillips, attended a meet and greet afternoon
at the Wakefield & District Society for Deaf
People. They received a warm welcome and
were able to answer any questions Society
members had in relation to reporting crimes
and how we engage with different sectors of
the community.

OP MATRIX RESULTS

SPEED CHECKS
Officers carried out
speed checks on
Balne Lane and
Flanshaw Lane. The
action took place
following
complaints from
local residents.

As part of our darker nights’ crime prevention
campaign, PCSO Wendy Firth patrolled the
streets trying car doors to check if they were
locked. Wendy tried 43 car doors on Newton
Lane with 3 found to be unlocked and 57 car
doors along Leeds Road and Newton Hill,
with 1 found to be unlocked. The owners were
traced and notified.
Please remember to keep your valuables out of
sight, or better still remove them, and always
double–check that your vehicle is locked and
secure.
CRIME PREVENTION EVENT
Wakefield Crime Prevention
Officer Glenda Butts and
PC Richard Marsh attended
a senior citizens support
group event at Horbury
WMC on Weds 31st January.

There were over
20 vehicles exceeding the
speed limit.

They offered crime
prevention advice
and were able to
address issues around
home safety and
vulnerability.

The officers were supported
by local Councillor Margaret
Isherwood.

The event was a huge success attended by
around 150 people and was followed by
afternoon tea and buns 

VEHICLE SEIZED ON THE A650
The Roads Policing Unit
seized an uninsured vehicle
on the A650 in Wakefield.

STOLEN VEHICLE RECOVERED
On 23rd Jan Patrol Team 2
located a stolen vehicle in
Outwood.
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Confidential Anti-Terrorist Hotline 0800 789321
The police and the security and intelligence agencies depend on information from you.
Be our eyes and ears and help keep yourself, your family and your local community safe by
looking out for suspicious activity and reporting it to the police, in confidence.
You may see or hear something that could be that vital piece of information needed to stop a
terrorist attack.
Although terrorism is rare in the UK, recent events clearly demonstrate that an attack could
happen at any time or place without warning. The current threat to the UK stands at SEVERE:
an attack is highly likely.
Let’s be proactive, not reactive.

You know your Community, your street, your estate, your village, places to visit, shopping
centres – it’s where you live. You will know if something different or suspicious is happening.
Strange vehicles coming and going. Chemicals being carried and stored in
homes/outbuildings. Suspicious filming of buildings or high foot fall areas, such as shopping
centres. It may be nothing, but it could be something.
Don’t approach anything or anyone, just report it. Thank you!
For more info visit http://www.northeastctu.police.uk/
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